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΄BECOMING SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURS΄  

‘Social Entrepreneurship to Activate the Beating of our Schools and our schools and 

our towns ’ 

Schedule and activities of the second mobility 

Saturday 17th 

18.30 Arrival at Chania airport 

19.30 Assembly at school - welcome treat - students and teachers meet their hosting              

families 

20.30 The students and teachers are leaving to get settled in the hosting houses 

Sunday 18th 

8.30 Assembly at school - half an hour meeting for each school to get feedback on                

the first impressions of the visit 

9.00 The students and the teachers get informed of our project and of the activities               

and tasks the students will be assigned during the week–beginning of website            

creation 

10.30 A tour around the city- field work (QR codes based, project related task) 

14.00 Lunch time (students with the hosting families, teachers together at a seafront             

restaurant in the Old Town)  

18.00 The students will be given a lift by the hosting families to the Ally cemetery in                 

Souda Bay, where they can meet their teachers. Within walking distance there is a              

bowling place. Teachers and students will join a bowling game and have some fun. 

21.00 Let’s call it a day! Back to the hosting houses-dinner and quality time with the                

hosting family 

Monday 19th  

8.10 Assembly at school – Half an hour meeting for each school to get feedback on                

the previous day 

8.45 Light breakfast at school 
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9.15 Workshop in the computer lab-The students will get informed of the process of              

soap making and go on with any work in the computer lab left from the day before 

10.00- 10.30 Olive oil soap making (project related task) 

14.00 Back to the hosting houses for lunch 

17.30 Assembly at school – Greek dances lesson 

19.00 End of the day activities, dinner and quality time in the hosting families              

(Teachers will dine at a restaurant) 

Tuesday 20th  

8.10 Assembly at school - half an hour meeting for each school to get feedback on                

the previous day  

8.40 Clarifications concerning the hiking trail mapping (project related task) 

9.15 Get by bus to the starting point of the hiking trail- Hike through the gorge of                 

Sirikari- Field, project related work 

12.30 Local dishes lunch at the area cooked on the spot 

15.00 A walk to the village of Polyrrhenia, which lies close by. There, we can admire 

the village and ruins dating from the Hellenistic, Roman and Byzantine periods. 

16.30 A short drive to Falasarna with the stunning beaches and clear turquoise blue              

sea. 

19.00 Departure to school  

20.00 Let’s call it a day! Free evening with hosting families 

Wednesday 21st  

8.10 Assembly at school - clarifications concerning the day’s project task 

8.30 Half an hour work in the lab to upload the hiking trail Komoot map on the                 

website  

9.00 Departure to the archaeological site of Knossos in Heraklion and the city of              

Rethymno.  

11.30 Arrival at Knossos-guided tour in the archaeological site 

13.00 Departure to Heraklion Archaeological Museum which houses representative         

artifacts of Cretan prehistory and history - field, project related work  

14.30 Lunch in Heraklion city center 
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16.00 Departure to Rethymno- stroll around the city harbor  

18.00 Departure to Chania 

19.00 Arrival to Chania-Free evening in the hosting families 

Thursday 22nd 

8.10 Assembly at school - short meeting for each school to get feedback on the               

previous day - ss get to the computer lab to create & upload the QR Code they have                  

created onto the relevant website page 

9.30 A short walk to the Regional Unit of Crete. 

10.00 The hosting schools will be welcomed by the authorities. Dissemination of the             

project to various stakeholders - The money having been raised in the context of our               

social entrepreneurship Erasmus project will be donated to “HORIZON”, a local,           

nongovernmental organization which supports children and adults with cancer.         

Moreover, the QR Codes will be handed in to the Administration Tourist            

Department. 

11.30 Walk back to school 

12.00 Workshop in the computer lab (project related task) – Greek dances lessons-             

Erasmus teachers’ evaluation meeting (minutes will be kept) 

14.00 Lunch in the hosting houses 

19.00 Farewell dinner  

Friday 23rd 

8.10 Assembly at school – Half an hour meeting for each school to get feedback on                

the whole experience 

8.30 The students will fill in the 2nd mobility assessment form in the computer lab.  

Saying goodbye  

Departure to the airport: Polish team: 10.00 (flight time11.35) 

    Catalan team: 10.00 (flight time11.35) 

    Austrian team: 13.00 (flight time14.45)  

  

Slight alterations to the schedule may happen in case conditions require it. 
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